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The decision to base our work in a laboratory instead of a ciinical setting arose

from observation of ciinical practice with retarded clients and lrom the demonstrated

clinical reievance of free-operant laboratory methods.

PREVAILING CLINlCAL CLIMATE

Clinical practice, under the aegis of psychiatry, placed retardation low on its

lists of interests. Devoid of the rich theoreticai appiications found in other clinical

groups, peopie with lov I.Q. scores offered meager training material in the psycho-

dynamicaily oriented mental health world. After all, if there is iittle ego develop-

ment, defense mechanisms are unnecessary. 'Projective tests yield barren protocols

from those with little or no verbal repertoire. All that was applicable were intel-

ligence tests. Designed to bifurcate the school population into retarded and nonretar-

ded, these instruments could do iittle more than classify. Comparisons r*ere limited

because different scales were used depending on age and severity of handicap. Often

the necessity of an infant test or a scored structured interview with an informant, e .g.,

Vineland.Social Maturity Scale, automatically classified a non-infant as "untestable"

by conventional procedures. Under this circumstance, a habilitative program was

rarely considered. The common recommendation was placement in an institution where.

custodiai care would be provided.

Regardless of classification "level," the single-score yield of standard inteili-

gence tests masked individual differences within protocols. Homogenization, com-

pounded with the inferential nature of the test score, produced little or no informa-

tion on which to base an individually taiiored habiiitative plan. More importantly, the

one-shot test, presumed to lose sensitivity if repeated too often, gave no opportunity

for potential performance improvemenr to be shown.

EMERGING BEHAViOR-ANALHTIC TECHNOLOGY

Free-operant conditioning methods ollered a striking--and challenging--con-

trast. The earliest appiications to human behavior analysis had demonstrated their
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ior lower organisms. Operating equipment in space vehicles (Rohles, 1966), p€r-

forming binary arithmetic (Ferster & Hammer, 1966), guiding missiles to their tar-

gets (5kinner, 1960), detecting faulty diodes (Cummings, 1966) and imperfect piils,

(Verhave, 1966), demonstrating conceptual skills (Herrnstein & Loveland, 1964), and

engaging in the dyadic interactions of games such as table tennis (Skinner, 1962) had

shown the por.rer of operant methodoiogy in synthesizing skilts never before seen in

iower organisms.

With the drama of these successes in animal laboratories, it \das not surprising

that the new skiil-synthesizing technology would be applied to ameliorate deficits

and deficiencies in human behavior, especially in those nonverbal individuals for

whom psychiatry had little to offer. Acquisition of token-exchanging and matching-

to-sample had just been demonstrated in long-term, interisive experiments with au-

tistic children (Ferster & DeMyer, 1961). Subject-paced sequences of changes in

the experimental environment had demonstrated that "retarded" children could rapidly

acquire discriminated free-operant behavior (Bijou & Oriando, 1951). An analysis

of some component behaviors in free-operant successive discrimination had also be-

gun (Oriando, 1961). These studies, along with eariy explorations of schedule ef-

fects in institutionalized retarded children (Ellis, Barnett, & Pryer, t960), demon-

strated the sensitivity of free-operant methods to individually different behavior

Patterns .

But the time rvas right for demonstrations of behavior normalization. And such

demonstrations were highly reinforced. Operant investigators were departing the

laboratory for the more visible settings of classroom (Birnbrauer, WoIf , Kidder &

Tague, 1955) and residentiai institutions (Spradlin & Girardeau, 1966). With few

exceptions, what remained in the iaboratory was increasingly fine tuning ol the ex-

perimental environment to obtain the stimulus control necessary for "errorless"

Iearning (Sidman & Stoddard, L967). Based on principles derived from Terrace's

(i961) experiments with pigeons, the methodoiogy of stimulus control was being
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modified to the subject-paced format ol programmed instruction. With trial*by-

trial presentation simiiar to Ebbinghaus's memory drum, frame-by-frame error

anai.vsis was repiacing analysis of lreeiy emitted operant response frequencies.

Frames (trials) which occasioned subject errors were vieved as a signal o[ faulty

design. Sequences and/or stimulus arrays were revised to remove opportunities

for mistakes so that subjects could progress without error toward criterion beha-

vior.

. Regardless of the setting--whether iaboratory, classroom, or wsrd-1hg rn6ps

rapid the attainment of terminai behavior, the more successful the stimulus control

techniques.

Reappearance of the ubiquitous trial (Shulman, 1970) and growing emphasis on

refinements of errorless learning methodology had a number of spin-off effects on

applications of operant methods in human behavior research:

An individual's behavioral variabiiity, shorvn as fluctuations through time, was

discarded as a subject for analysis. Well-honed stimuius control techni ques showed

their success within minutes. Pre- and post-tests showed the magnitude of effect.

The temporal dimensions of human behavior became irrelevant and long-term analysis

unnecessary. The methodoiogy of stimulus control did not permit temporal fluctua-

tions to be revealed.

Transitional or prereq uisite states shown bv temporal changes in patterns of con-

current behaviors were being supgqcede{Ly linearity of change i;r q single "correct"

behavior which altered the stimulus array (presented in a different frame) on each

occurrence. with rapid linear attainment of terminal behavior as the criterion of

programming adequacy, differential patterns of "correct" and other behaviors that

might otherwise occur during the course of acquisition were obliterated. Iterative

revision of stimuius arrays to eliminate subject error also removed opportunity to

observe emergent,,/prerequisite stages in the acquisition Process. Potentially iden-

tifiable stages in a subject's progress toward criterion behavior became embedded in

the sequence of stimulus array changes--the behavior of an experimentor--rather
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rhan revealed by recorded changes in sub ject behavior.

Det ection of individual dif f erenc e s became unnec e s sary The perfected errorles s

program wouid have the desired generality across subjects. Substantial intersub-

ject differences were an indication that the experimenter had not achieved rigorous

control. Reminiscent of the statistician's error variance, this viev of intersubject

differences could be relabeled "experimenter error." Good stimulus control tech-

niques were, by definition, powerfui enough to obiiterate intersubject differences.

Behavior deficits disappeared; diagnosis became unnecessary. As a refinement

of rapid stimulus control techniques became the hallmark of good experimental design,

defective behavior lost its status as a subject matter for analysis. The more rapid

and complete the experimental control, the more convincing the demonstrations that

"defective" behavior could Le normalized. And because acquisition could be demon-

strated in persons traditionally considered "hopeless," the concept of behavior def-

icits came to be questioned, even attacked. With its fineiy faded, graduated stimulus

changes, bahavior analysis convinced experimenters that deficits were not properties

of organisms but evidence of defective environmentai contingencies. Behavior defi-

cits were redefined as attributable entireiy to the experimenter, not the subject. It

became unpopular to analyze the putative deficits of one's subjects because, in so

doing, one would expose one's own experimenter deficiencies. Furthermore, "defi-

cits" and "diagnosis" r./ere tainted by association with the "disease" substrate of

the medical modei.

Rate of responsing was being abandoned as the basic datum of the science of hu-

man behavior. Too sensitive to "extraneous" variables, it was considered unsuitable

in the quest for rapid stimulus control. The controlling relation betveen a response

and a stimulus array or element thereof would only be muddied by the natural varia-

bility of freely emitted behavior.

ironically, by the time new engineering technology produced a "silent high speed"

cumulative recorder, subjects' fluctuations in behavior irequency had almost
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disappeared from laboratory study. Frames that did not occasion correct subject

responses were omitted or revised. Sequences were either completed or not. A

new version of the check Iist was emerging as the datum of human behavior analysis !

The delicate sensitivity of Skinner's most important contribution was no Ionger re-

quired or desired. Its continuous recording lunctions were either appiied to appara-

tus monitoring or replaced by noncumulative event recorders. Behavior change over

time was being quietly phased out of the human behavior analysis domain.

Freeiy emitted behaviors were disappearing from laboratory analysis. Behavtng

choices were being restricted. With trial-controlled programming, which presented

a nev stimulus array after each response and which determined session duration by

a preset number of frames (trials), subjects had fewer options. To complete the

sequence was the objective. Each frame required a response. To ensure that com-

peting behaviors would not produce long iatencies, subjects were being pretrained

to return the responding hand to the lap and sit quietly betveen trials. And these

intertrial intervals were being shortened by faster-than-relay programming cir-

cuitry

Subiect exclusion rvas becoming popuiar. Reminiscent of classroom exclusion and

the "easy subject" selection of instrumental conditioners, investigators set limits

on the behaviors tolerated in their laboratories. The new stimulus-controlling ap-

paratus was not built to withstand or measure disordered/assaultive behavior. So
[r -i'tcJ

the one-response per-trial paradigm wasflot applie{to subjects who could[o!be

readily taught to use apparatus with care.

For our exploratory assessment purposes, however, the properties of Skinner's

original measurement system r,rere uniqueiy suitable and desirable. We incorporated

as many oi its capabiiities as was feasibie without computer-assisted programming

and analysis. We had no way of knowing in advance what significant behavioral as-

pects of retardation might emerge. We wanted as many options for anaiysis as could

be practicaliy handled, for we saw no point in trying to outguess our subjects.
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GUI D I NG MET}ICDCLCGI C STRATEGI ES

La boratory environment s de si gned for f ree-operant behavior anaiysis share com-

mon properties: 1) an enciosed space that determines where measured behaviors oc-

cur, 2) one or more devices, operable only by the behaviors under study, ihut provide

ways for each participant to rnanipulate the immediate environment, 3) automated ap-

paratus programs that present environmental events and arrange their relationship

to measured behavior , and 4) a continuous, automatic recording system that sepa-

rately quantifies and graphs the rates of each behavior the environment is designed

to anaiyze. These are the properties of behavioral conditioning environments that

have yielded sensitive and reliabie data from organisms 
"f6fiffflEspecies.

Our appiication of behavior-analytic environments was guided by four interrelated

methodologic strategies formulated early in the course of our.work: individual dif-

ferentiation, functional calibration, universal applicability, and prescriptive util-

ity (Barrett, 1955).

I ndividual Diff erentiation

For optimal effectiveness,.habilitative procedures must be designed for and se-

lectiveiy applied to specifically defined behavioral characteristics of individuals.

When our work began, only the qualifying adjectives of our imprecise verbal system

were available to describe behavioral differences among retarded persons--differ-

ences that had been masked by the giobal categories of norm-referenced inferential

assessment. To delineate reliable individual patterns of abilities and deficits that

can and should guide development of more precise habilitative endeavors, behavior-

analytic environments must be sensitive enough to reveal individual differences and

iinely controiied enough to permit analyses of an individual's behavior.
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Untii we can quantitatively describe treatment-pertinent characteristics of an

individual's behavior, assessment will continue to be limited by the vagaries of our

verbai descriptions. And diagnosis of retardation wiil continue to be a process of

homogenizing via the labeiing that results from conventionai group-comparative

assessment procedures .

Fu,nctional Calibration

Extent of deviation from average may distinguish a clinical group. But when such

deviation is defined only on the basis of a summary test score, it yieids a comparison

too gross to be heipfui in fashioning effective individual treatment. A more useful

approach accepts the predefined clinical group, then sensitizes an assessment sys-

tem to reveal intragroup behavioral deficits or deficiencies that might become func-

tional habilitative targets. This approach, in effect, tailors procedures to the ciin-

ical group itseif rather than standardizing them'on the normal popuiation from which

deviation has already been acknowledged. This assessment strategy does not pre-

clude comparison with an average or normai group.

Accordingly, much of our work was devoted to determining an individuai's degree

of efficiency along a series of habilitativeiy relevant behavior dimensions, defined

empirically by the measured behavioral extremes of the retarded popuiation. Habil-

itative success could then be judged with respect to each person's progress along

multiple dimensions relative to that person's status at the inception of treatment.

This approach, cailed multipie baseline design, is one of the most poriierful designs

for evaiuation of treatment effects on a number of individual behaviors as weII as

environments that were as useful with assaultive, self-injurious, incontinent, and

nonverbal people as with the best behaved and most articulate of the retarded.
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P re scriptive i-ttilitv

We aiso sought to develop methods that would yield reliable data on which tc base

individually tailored habiiitative prescriptions. A singie sample of a person's per-

formance on a series of tasks yields only a static quantification of competence under

whatever conditions were in effect during the test. A more informative assessment

would inciude 1) the degree of competence under a standard set of conditions, 2) a

functional description of performance changes in response to specific manipulations

of the "test" conditions, and 3) the durability of changed performance following ef-

fective remediation. Records of the environmental conditions under which a behavior

occurs or does not occur permit a functional, rather than topographical, descrip-

tion of the individual's behavioral assets and deficits. That is, such records per-

mit a description of behavior in terms of what it does rather than what it is.

Some basic premises determined our selection of tactics. 1) Assessment should

serve a prescriptive function; that is, it should determine or facilitate selection of

effective treatments . 2) To facilitate selection of efficacious treatment, assess-

ment should reveal a variety of potentially treatable deficits and deficiencies. 3)

Treatment procedures may have both positive and negative side efiects. 4) Assess-

ment should reveal treatment-produced changes. 5) Adequacy of treatment may be

evaiuated by the extent to which it produced more "normal" behavior patterns both

during its course and following its termination.

METHODOLOGIC TACTICS TO FULF]LL STRATEGIC AiMS

Sensitivitv to Dilferences in Individuals' Behavior Characteristics
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Autcmated prcgra mmin g ensured uniformit y of environmentai event s for all
1

Ior unwrt-subjects by eiiminating human errors resulting from boredom, fatigue,

ting pre judice.

Direct, continuous, automatic recordinq of ongoing behaviors not only eiiminated

problems of measurement validity, reliability, and objectivity, but produced perman-

ent tracings of moment-to-moment changes in each subject's responding . 5 imuitaneou s

recording of rnulti ple behaviors also revealed temPoral interactions, or behavior co-

variations, obscured by summary measurement (Barrett, L977)-

Standard session duration and uniform screening contingencies remained in ef-

fect untii each subject's behavior reached its ovn level of session-to-session "stabil-

ity." These tactics revealed individual differences in temPoral dimensions of ac-

quisition.

Contingencies permitting free emission of behaviors alloved the widest possible

range of individual patterns to emerge. "Errors" or nonreinforced behavior could

occur without penalty, concurrent with "correct," or reinforced behavior. The re-

lationships betveen the two constituted the patterns of interest for further analysis .

R.epea ted measurements permitted each sub ject's behavior pattern to stabili zQ,

thus permitting subjects to reach their highest leve1 of accuracy.

For individual differences to emerg€, intensive analys es of each subiect's

data, rather than extensive statistical analyses of group data, were undertaken

Functional Calibration

Sensitizing our methods to a broad range of behavior deficits and deficiencies

was approached through subject selection and choice of behaviors to be recorded

and analyzed.
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Seiecticn of sub jects . To examine a broad s pectrum of behavicral deviation, we

chose subjects already ciassified as retarded. As residents of a state institution,

they represented a degree of deviation found unacceptable by community standards.

Comparable behaviorai data were already available from "normal" persons, but no

data had been obtained from a broad range of the institutionalized retarded population.

Ironically, the "higher level" residents occupied domitories "on the hiIl," nearer

the schoolhouse ! I'Low level" residents were assigned to dormitoried "dovn the

hill. " Down-the-hillers were not off ered education or training programs . Higher

levei people--if there were no behavior problems--were more iikeiy to be invoived

in schooling, such as it was. Ward empioyees' statements about a resident's be-

havior were critical in determining eiigibility for schooling.

While our sample was biased tori/ard the ;rounger residents, subjects came from

a wide range of dormitories and represented the full range of psychometric scores,

from "untestable" to what would not even be considered retarded today because of re-

definition by the American Association on Menta1 Deficiency. Building matrons' wil-

lingness to cooperate by having the residents ready for their appointments and build-

ing physicians'clearance on residents'medical status also played a role in subject

selection, as it did in decisions about resident inciusion in other institutional activ-

ities.

Our aim \^/as to develop a pooi of subjects representing the selection standards of

the institutional subculture. For the purpose of delineating behavioral extremes as

contrasted with norm-deviation extremes, functional criteria outweighed statisticai

criteria.

Guided by the notion of dehomogenization, Ir/e started with a broad selection of

subjects but increasingly loaded out subject pool with those considered to be severeiy

and profoundly retarded. Our aim was to look for a) comparison groups defined by

lunctional institutional criteria and b) behaviorally defined groups that may or may

not have shared simiiar psirchometric or other institutionaily applied criteria.
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Choice of behar .ors. We iurther attempted to sensitize our methods to behavioral

extremes by measur ng a range ol behaviors and bv seiecting a variety of behavior

measures for analys-s. In exploratory work such as ours, the greater the range of

measurement capabi ity, the greater the probabiiity of finding consteilations that de-

fine individual "behi vioral signatures. "

Simpie free ope:ant, differentiated operant, discriminated operant, simultaneous

differentiation and c-scrimination, and nonreinforced concurrents such as locomotor

pacing, vocal stresres, and stereotyped rocking were among the behaviors we studied.

Measures included h:uriy rates; intrasession rate changes; the number, duration, and

distribution of pausr s and spurts in responding; and relative rates of reinforced and

nonreinforced respcrding (an index of accuracy or efficiency).

Tactics for lJnivers* i App1icabilW

To make the inci vually differentiating; functionaily calibrated system univer-

sally applicable as v eIl, we used the following tactics

Selection of nat irally occurring behavior topographies. To screen a wide range

of retarded populati. n required selection of movements already in the repertoires of

our subjects. We sc rght an assessment system that could be applied to all persons

within the target ciir ical population. Accordingly, we chose the manual movements

of pulling, pushing, ind touching; the foot movements of tapping or pushing; body

weight shifts (standi g); body rocking (sitting); head rocking; and vocal stresses. In

keeping with the strr:egies of individual differentiation and lunctionai caiibration,

these movements are ail repeatable. observable, and readily transducible--and there-

lore can be reliably 'ecorded. While topographicaily simple enough to be executable

even by most muitipl handicapped, profoundlir retarded people, these movements are
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cieariy within normal behavior repertoires as weil.

The elemental physical properties of these movements make them more prevalent

in the retarded popuiation than the more complicated topographies often used in tra-

ditional assessment. Their functional properties, however, could be made increas-

ingly compiex by arranging appropriate contingencies by which they manipulated the

behavior-analytic environment. Recording all movements in the same measurement

units provided a single system that was directly applicable to all subjects--a "yard-

stick" that permitted direct comparison regardless of age or degree of retardation.

S eI ection cf s ub jects repre sentine the range of retardation was another tAC tiC

that helped us deveiop a system in which there were no "untestables." "Hyperactive,"

"self-des,tructive," "assaultive," "incontinent," "withdrawn," "vegetative," "psy-

'choticr" "autisticr" "behavior probiemr" "severely disturbedr" are some of the la-

bels often applied to a large portion of our subjects. We asked building matrons to

select some of their "best" and some of their "worst" residents. The usual mix con-

tainEd more of the "difficult" (and usially "untestable") residents than the "easy" res-

idents. However. loading our subject pooi with challenges was consistent with.our

aims. Ward personnei were delighted to be free of the "trouble-makers" as often and

for as_ long as possibie and, being considered "hopeless," these residents were not

included in other programs and activities.

As we moved into the most challenging end of the retardation sPectrum, \,ve 1/ere'

quite by accident (i.e., due to administrative problems beyond our control), lortunate

to find that we had a sizable number of severely and profoundly retarded residents

from two buildings that r"rere considered by the institution to house a homogeneous

groupr-sxactly r/hat we needed for dehomogenizing the so-called low-Ievel, subtrain-

able, custodial segment of the population.

Availabiiit of a vari of antecedent and subs uent event s as weli as a ran

of contingencies, furthered the cause of universal appiicability. Lights of different

sizes, difierent colors, different positions; tones of different pitches; and loud

e
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: bells, and taped verbal instructions were some of the programmed events

.ction as potential discriminative stimuii should any one or combination

rol responding.

of contingent subsequent events served as potential reinforcing conse-

:iuded were candy, potato and corn chips, bits of cookies, colored slides,

t on and off, taped music, sounds of screams, the separately control-

rd video portions of commercial teievision, the separately controllabie

lt and sound of a wardmate or the subject's teacher, the televised image

, pennies exchangeable for dimes to operate the vending machine, to-

:able for pennies for the same purpose, and access to other iaboratory

operate apparatus that delivered these various consequences.

scheduling of potentially reinforcing events ranged from a fixed ratio 1

:e contingent upon each appropriate response) through various values of

nd variabie intervals. Taped music and television were programmed con-

at the coritent was continuously available but its intensity varied directiy

siy with the rate at which a subject responded.

lavioral proces ses were selected f or their universai appiicabiiity.

)tain lood by executing an already acquired behavior (for example, pul-

) is basic enough to be demonstrated throughout the phyiogenetic range.

e behavior that brings reinforcement and ceasing to perform behaviors

ing reinforcement (i.e. , response differentiation) is another example.

-s learning to emit the food-getting response only when a "food-avail-

s on (i.e., successive discrimination). AiI are prerequisites for high-

viors .

.caily assessing the acquisition and mai:rtenance of these components of

functioning precludes the possibility of mistakenly attributing deficits

ex processes when, in actuality, the simplest elements for their for-

)t vet been acquired. Moreover, bv assessing critical components
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we increase the likeiihooo that a singie assessment procedure wiil be appiicable to

individuais representing ihe range from profound retardation to "normal."

Tactic s f or P re scriptive ,Jtility

In addition to its sensitivity to individual differences throughout the range of the

clinical group on which it is catibrated, a prescriptive assessment system should not

only pinpoint specific prcolems of individuals but also provide comparative information

on the reiative effectiveness of various treatments for those problems, both in a given

individual and in others with the same problems . With these criteria in mind, we in-

corporated the following tactics.

A standard multi €- s olution erimental desi ASASC r and

a criterion "testing" environment. Nonrestrictive contingencies revealed a range of

individual skill,/deficit patterns and sifted these behavior patterns into quantitatively

defined subgroups. These subgroups were lunctionally described by the number and

nature of the behavioral processes each individual acquired during the screening phase

(Barrett, t978). Earlier research (tindsley, 1958; Barrett, 1955) showed that indi-

vidual behavior pattefns characterizing the subgroups were not only reiiable but

dispersed the previously:romogenized clinical group into a range from."normal" pat-

terns to severely deficient and defective patterns. The experimental design of the

screening environment thus pinpointed a variety of treatment targets. In addition,

it provided a "normal't paitern that was used as a criterion performance against which

to evaluate the adequacy r-f the treatment effects.

Acquisition screeninE stalus as criterion for treatment seiection. D evelopment

of accurate prognostic-prescriptive information depends on the effectiveness and re-

liability of the treatment- jeficit "match." Our screening paradigm sorted individuals

0
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into deficit-defined subgroups, thereby providing treatment groups homogeneous with

respect to remediation targets. We planned the same treatment variations with in-

dividuals showing similar deficit patterns. With this approach we hope to find reli-

able ellects from a given treatment for all individuals with a given deficit pattern.

Repeated opportunitier tllhe gtqndard multiple-solution screening environment

r*ere offered until each individual's behavior pattern "stabilized" at that individual's

best (asymptotic) performance. Thus, the behavior patterns which grouped individ-

uals for remediation were maximum acquisition patterns for each sub ject. In addition

to forming the basis for treatment selection, individual maximum-acquisition screen-

ing patterns constituted the "baselines" for evaluating treatment effects. This tac-

tic permitted us to distinguish treatment effects from "practice" effects.or adapta-

tion effects within the screening environment. Continuous measurement during the

repeated-performance opportunities oi the screening phase permitted direct compar-

ison of individuals'initial patterns with their asymptotic-a first step in the develop-

ment of prognostic assessment that shouid form the basis for des ign of maximally

efficient remedial procedures. This tactic revealed the nature of whatever changes

might occur between initial response to screening contingencies and the more enduring

behavior patterns eventuating from more time to interact with these contingencies.

Measures of individuai variability are essential in selecting treatment and evaiuating

its effects. Repeated measurements provide a picture of each individual's established

patterns of session-to-session variability, even at asymptotic performance. To be

seen as effective, treatment must produce desirable deviations from these estabiished

patterns of fluctuation. In addition, individuals with wide session-to-session varia-

biiity may require more time to shov treatment-associated change than those with

ideal "steady state" behavior. Intersession variability revealed in repeated measure-

ments may thus give prescriptive information on the temporal dimensions of treatment

effects.

Continucus nnultichannel mea surement of ongcing within-ses sicn behavior prcvided
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on-Iine recording of the latency o[ onset of treatment eflects as well as side effects

on nontargeted behaviors, both of which are criticai in evaluating the efficacy ofl

many treatment procedures.

Continuous measurement also provided on-line evidence of intrasession varia-

bility--"Iocal" fluctuations germane to the selection of time-determined treatment

contingencies such as time-out from reinforcement, conjugate rate requirement,

sensitive timing of antecedents to obtain paced control of response frequencyr etc.

In addition, continuous measurement enabled us to test treatment procedures de-

signed especially for those whose rapid intrasession acquisition would have been

masked by summary measures.

Repeated measurement sessions, augmented by continuous measurement during

each session, thus yielded both the microscopic and the macroscopic view of the

temporal characteristics of treatment effects.

Functional measurement--when multichannel , continuous, and used throughout

repeated opportunities in a muitiple-soiution environment-permits ongoing evalua-

tion of the behavior-related properties of that environment. Behavior-environment

relationships are the focus of habilitative endeavor, yet rarely ere the relationships

directly recorded. Our screening-criterion paradigm separately measured the re-

lationships betveen operations. of each plunger under each of two light-panel con-

ditions (see schema of recording system in Figure 3). These separateiy measured

functional relationships constituted the patterns defining deficit as weil as the de-

pendent variables for evaluation ol treatment effects.

Functional measurement focuses remedial-prescriptive environmental manipu-

lations directly on the betravfor functions of interest. Thus, confusion of behavior

topography with behavior functions is less likeiy to confound the evaiuation of re-

mediai effects and, in turn, Iess likely to limit the empiricai validation of prescrip-

rive utility.

The operant equation as a heuristic device in selecting and evaluation behavior
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prescriptions. B y definition, functional analysis distinguishes the manipulated phys-

icai properties of environmental events from their functions in altering or maintain-

ing individual behavior. A behavior prescription specifies one or more changes in

the environment to effect desired change(s) in client behavior. The ingredients of

the prescription describe these changes in phsycial terms. The process of valida-

tion then measures the functions of these physical changes in p.roducing the more

"normal" behavior

To aid in determining and evaluating the ingredients of a behavior prescription,

we have found it helpful to assign a separate set of terms (Lindsiey,195L) to the

physical and the functional components of operant behavior. The apparatus--the

console with its plungers and Iights and its surrounding enclosure, as well as the

program which schedules both the alternation of lights and the delivery of goodies-

can be described as consisting of four components:

--antecedent events (panei tights and their timing),

--movements (plunger pulls) which operate the apparatus,

--events which follow operations of the apparatus, (candies, tokens dropped

into tray),

..the arrangement for delivery of the subsequent events (e.g., every tenth

pull of left plunger when left light is on)

Acquisition is the behavioral transition that demonstrates conversion of physical

components into functional components. Continuous measurement throughout the

transition verifies that conversion.

Any one or more of the physicai components of the immediate environment may be

nonfunctional for a given individual. The repeated opportunities of screening iet

each of our subjects' measured behavior transitions show us which components of the

physicai environment are lunctional and which must be modified to become useful for

that person.

When physical components become functional either through the process of
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acquisition or through remedial conversion, their designations become more familiar.

Antecedent events become signals or cues or stimuli; movements become responses;

subsequent events become acceierating or decelerating consequences and the arrange-

ment for their delivery (occurrence) becomes a contingency.

Use of commonly available agents. To increase the likelihood of prescriptive

findings that might appiy in habilitative work outside the laboratory, we programmed

potential reinforcing and discriminative events that closely approximate those commonly

available in habilitative environments. For Potential reinforcers we used food, tokens,

projected slides, taped music, the video and auditory channels of commercial tele-

vision, and televised self-irnages (the "mirror" one works to see). In addition to panel

lights which differed in position, size, or color, we included as potential discrimina-

tive stimuli tones that shifted in frequency and verbal requests that wbre both taped

and personally deiivered. This choice of antecedent and.subsequent events afforded

e and reinforcing functions ol visual and audi-comparison of both the discriminative and reinforcing

tory modes as well as social-nonsocial content for a given individual. Whiie "fading"

various dimensions of antecedent events to develop their discriminative function was

technically feasible, we chose to use simple Presence-absence and discrete, very

obvious (to us) changes more like those found in the natural environment--and more

like those that could be easily applied without sophisticated apparatus.

Sequencine the restric tiveness of potentiai remediai variabies. To reveal in-

dividual differences in remediation requirements, the order of environmental varia-

tions introduced for remedial testing began with what we considered to be the least

powerful or least restricting. Least restricting describes those variations which

maintained the open or nonrestrictive contingencies necessary to reveal individual

differences in the patterns of behavior that could produce Programmed events. In-

creasingly restrictive contingencies and penaities were tested only after other pro-

cedures had failed to show desired behavior change(s)- We were less interested in

obtaining rapid effects than in augmenting our functional descriptions of behavior
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deficit severity to include the extent of restriction or amount of "control" necessary to

normalize them. Distinguishing the necessary from the suflicient was essentiai to this

endeavor.

Development of prescription,/prognosis testing environments. The predictive

vaiidity of assessment findings and prescription effects in extra-Iaboratory settings

is germane to the utiiity of laboratory prescriptive diagnosis. From the beginning we

had hoped that our work would be useful in improving the care and treatment of our

subjects. Toward this goal we considered a laboratory-practice feedback loop as a

necessary vehicle for testing and furthering the clinicai relevance of our methods and

findings as well as for training of habiiitative personnel in.their appiication

As a first step, we sought ways of obtaining validation information on our subjects'

behavior in extra-Iaboratory environments. Broadly conceived as representing de-

creasing degrees of environmental control, we planned to deveiop daia-based feedback

systems from two other environments: a classroom specifically for our subjects and

the wards rrrhere they lived. In these settings ve hoped to determine the predictive

or prognostic value of obtained individual differences in acquisition time, acquisi-

tion subgroup status, amenability to change during treatment, durability of post-

treatment gain, relative reinforcer power, relative effectiveness of auditory and vis-

ual presentation modes and of social and nonsocial components of environmental events.

As an application-testing and training arena, we initiated in late 1965 what was,

to our knowledge, the first daily operating classroom for severely retarded "custodial"

children. Its phiiosophical basis, structure, curriculum, and data base were des-

cribed in an earlier report (Barrett, l97L).




